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(From Tuesday’s S
The party line issue in® S 

bia politics is at last clea^J 9 
old government, which ir^B S 
another has ruled Britisl^B 9 
a decade or more, having^®'9 
ly dealt with by the legis^B 
«elected by His Honor to^J ^ 
task of establishing the ^B.j 
decided to base -his act on^| 
iations recognized in Do^J 
affairs.

To-day Mr. McBride, 
was leader of His Maje^® - 
In the House, is no long^B : 
of that body. He has di^B J 
lowing, and will seek sup^H 
•quarters, and from those® 
is associated in Dominic^® i 
fairs.

The outcome was not u^B I 
ter rising of the House y^B 1 
noon, certain members o^® i 
party indicated that their H j 
of adjournment would be r^B ] 
unless Mr. McBride form^B j 
Conservative government. H = 
came pateut that at the o^B 
eus to be held last night* 
effort would ..he made tv ffl^B 
on the party.

Events proved that wh{®: 
predicted would happen ^B 
place. A majority of t^B 
party were agreed in the ® 
the party which had wor^B 
which had accomplished tli^B 
the government, and whos^B , 
logically been sent for by ^® 
assume control of affairs,® 
monly participate in the f^B 
victory. At the same time,^B 
tion was made of the clamo^B 
the country for party lines, ^B 
ion of some of the membe^B 
be that to go to the cou^J 
other basis would be to inv^B

■Finding this sentiment o^B 
Liberal members gracefully H 
situation and intimated tba^B 
had been expressed they co^B 
in dignity by consenting to^B 
er in their old relation. X^B 
is stated, was taken, but t^B 
tacitly accepted by all pres^B

Thus there passed out of ^B 
party which in its collective ^B 
rendered such signal service ■ 
try, m preventing two of® 
steals which ever threatene<® 
Ince, namely, the ceding of 
and 4,594 to the C.P.R. and ® 
of an enormous tract of land® 
ada Northern. The circun® 
tending the former are still ® 
public mind, and the part fl 
members on the opposition fl 
House played in it will not c® 
overlooked by the country n® 
electorate be disposed to ac® 
for that where it does not be® 
events in connections with tfl 
Northern steal, and the aborti® 
to pass bill 87, are not quite fl 
the minds of the people of thfl 
But those familiar with the® 
recall that for four months, fl 
session of a British Columbia B 
on record, the opposition foughB 
ly and unsleepingly the attenB 
petrate the Canada Norther® 
Most of those members were! 
and could ill afford the time « 
which that fight involved, but! 
perseveringly to their task, afl 
the combined effort of the gl 
and Mr. Martin and his follol 
frustrated that iniquity. The I 
the passing of the opposition j 
not be glorious, but the record! 
established is an enviable one. I

At the conclusion of the cal 
late hoar last night Mr. McH 
nounced to a Times reporter tfcl 
decided to form a government! 
lines. It would be a Conserva 
istry, and he would attempt i| 
to pass supply in the House 
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The Paterson Shoe Co. Id,

(WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.)

Boots and Shoes ” 
Rubber Boots, Etc.
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U We are the largest exclusive dealers in Boots and Shoes in the 
province, and carry compl ete stocks of every description of Boots 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five 
large stores. Miners' Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefully fil led. Write for Catalogue to

:o

saXX The Paterson Shoe Co. XX
to:x VICTORIA. B. C. 

Branch Stores: Vancouver, B.C.; Nanaimo, B.O., XX

Tyee Copper Co.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH

Prepared to purchase ores as from August ist. Con
venient to E. & N. or Sea.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 

date we Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands andl Works for a lease 
of the following oyster beds, situate below 
high water mark on the shore of Barclay 
Sound, as follow»:

Tract 1. Commencing at a post placed 
near the mouth of creek flowing Into the 
head of Pipestem Inlet and marked P. a. 
Hovelaque’s & W. E. Norris’s southeast 
corner post; thence (20) twenty chains in 
a northerly direction; thence (10) ten 
chains westerly; thence (20) twenty chains 
southerly; thence (10) ten chains easterly, 
to point of commencement.

Tract 2. Commencing at a post placed 
near the mouth of Lottie River and mark- 

A. Hovelaque’s & W. E. Norris’s 
northeast corner; thence (10) ten chains 
south; thence (10) ten chains west; thence 
(10) ten chain» north; thence (10) ten 
chains east, to point of commencement.

Tract 3. Commencing at a post marked 
P. A Hovelaque’s & W. E. Norris’s south
west corner and placed at the mouth of 
Toquart River; thence (20) twenty chains 
in a northeasterly direction; thence (10) 
ten chains southeasterly; thence (20) twen
ty chains southwesterly; thence (10) ten 
chains northwesterly, to point* of com-' 
mencement.

Tract 4. Commencing at a post marked 
P. A. Hovelaque’s & W. B. Norris’s south
west corner, placed near the western end 
of Canoe Pass, leading from Pipestem In
let to Toquart Harbor; thence (5) five
chains northwesterly; thence (10) ten
chains northeasterly; thence (5) five
chains southeasterly; and thence along the 
shore to point of commencement.

Tract 5. Commencing at a post placed 
near the eastern end of Canoe Pass, lead
ing from Pipestem Inlet to Toquart Har
bor, and marked P. A. Hovelaque’s & W. 
E. Norris’s northeast corner; thence (10) 
ten chains northwesterly; thence (5) five 
chains southwesterly; thence (10) ten
chains southeasterly; thence (5) five chains 
northeasterly, to point of commencement.

Dated this 25th day of April, 1903.
P. A. HOVELAQUB.
W. EL NORRIS.

Spruce Barl( 
Moth Proof 
Bags

ed P.
35c., 50c., 65c., 75c., 90c., $1.00 each.

Protect Your Fur»
And flue clothing against moths and dust.

CYRUS H. BOWES,
CHEMIST,

98 Government St., Near Yates SL

Notice is hereby given that thirty (30) 
days after date I intend to apply to the 
Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a special license to- 
cut and carry away timber from the fol
lowing described land at the head of Sey
mour Inlet: Commencing at a stake plant
ed about one mile from the mouth of 
Werwattie River on the east side, thence 
north one hundred1 and sixty (160) chains, 
thence east forty (40) chains, thence south 

hundred and sixty (J60) chains, thence 
west forty (40) chains to place of com
mencement.

Dated this 19th day of May, 1903.
O. T. SWITZER.AX AND AX FRACTIONAL MINERAL 

CLAIMS.
Situate In the Victoria Mining* Division , , . ....... /Qav

of Renfrew District. Where located: Buga- Notice is hereby given that thirty (3" 
boo Creek, Gordon River. days after date I intend to make apphea-

Take notice that I, H. E. Newton, Free tion to the Honorable the Chief Commis 
Miner’s Certificate No. B72.436, Intend 60 sloner of Lands and Works for special 
days from the date hereof to apply to the licenses to cut and carry away timber
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im- from the following described lands m
provements for the purpose of obtaining a Warner Bay, Sbymour Inlet: (1) Commonc- 
Orewn Grant of the above claims. lng at a stake planted about ten (10>

And further take notice that action, nn- j chains west of the Falls, thence south one
der section- 37, must be commenced before hundred and sixty (160) chains, thence
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve- west forty (40) chains, thence north, one 
mente. hundred and sixty (160) chains, thence

H. E. NEWTON. east forty (40) chains, following shore line
rtf ArSu a 211(1 to place of commencement. (2) Commei -
ot Apru, a. lyre. |Dg at a S£ake planted at the northwest

corner of Lot No. one- (1), thence south 
one hundred and sixty (160) chains, them» 
west forty (40) chains, thence north « 
hundred and. sixty (160) chains, then-e 
east forty (40) chains, following the shore 
line to place of commencement.

Dated this 19th day of May. 1903.
W. J. ROBINSON.

Notice In "hereby given that • sixty days 
after date I Intend do apply to the Honor
able the Chief Commissoner of Lands and 
Works for-permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land situated on the end 
of Prescott island, British Columbia, viz.: 
Commencing at a post marked- F. R., S. E. 
corner, thence forty chains north, thence 
forty chains west, thence forty chains 
south, thence forty chains east to place of 
commencement, and containing one hun
dred and sixty acres more or less.

April 2nd, 1906.

▲GBNT9 wanting first-class perm-ar-: t 
position, which will bring them, a g*>l 
yearly income, should write us. We are 
the largest growers of nursery stock 
Canada. Stone & Wellington, Toronto.F. RÜDGBL
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Wholesale Dry Goods,
VICTORIA, B. C.
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* *Manufacturers of Clothing, 

Top 8hlrta and Underwear. ib
ib

Masterful Com 
mercial Power

Such as is exerted each day in this store in behalf of its patrons, does not 
come 'by chance. It is the result of concentrated action, based 
splendid principles that high quality and absolute truth should count first in 
dealing with the people.
MANITOBA CREAMERY BUTTER, 1 m. blocks ...........
HONEY, in- glass, each ........................................................
STRAWBERRY OR RASPBERRY JAM, in glass ...........
PURE NATIVE PORT, per bottle.............................................

upon the

.... 25c.
15c.
2*‘C.
25c.

The Saunders Grocery Co., Ld„
Phone 28. 39-41 Johnson Street.

miles in extent,Com-ox har'bor, several 
and including the villages of Cooiox and. 
Courtenay. This territory is composed of 
lands that were crown granted long ago, 
and therefore the coal butput from it will

TEACHERS’ EXAMINATIONS.

Schedule of Subjects and the Time Allot
ted to Them—Special Attention.

, to Reading.

make a hig difference and put us in a 
nice position.

Surrey Centre—(a) Farm produce, (b) 
It is suggested that a Victoria firm start 
a store at Cloverdale and buy anything 
farmers have to sell.

Valdez Isldnd—(a) General farm pro
duce. (b) A bi-weekly boat to carry 
mail and serve this community and log
ging camps, and the regular calling of C. 
P. N. steamers at this port’ both ways, 

that people could depep-d on them, 
would *be jbf great advantage.

CîayoqU'ot, B. C.—(a) Seal 'skins, dry 
fur and mineral, (b) Yes. A boat with 
berths, not sweat boxes, in opposition to 
the C. P. N. Co. (this will cover every
thing).

Coutlee, B. C.—(a) Live stock chiefly 
and almost only, (b) An all rail routft 
via Hope Mountain or via Princeton, and 
thence to Hope and tiie coast by the 
left bank of the Fraser would give us 
a competitive line to the C. P. R. and a 
quicker serVice. (c) All inducement to 
develop mineral resources or fo raise 
more .farm produce than can be used 
in the vicinity is stifled by freight rates.

Vesuvius Bay, -S.S.I.—(a) Farm -pro
duce. (b) ---- . (e) The great trouble
with us is that we generally have to sell 
c-ur produce to the middlemen, who as 
a rule get more profit than just, making 
it* costly to thp consumer, whereas we 
get a very small price when it is con
sidered what the consumer has to pay.

Beaver Point, B. C.—(a) Farm produce 
and fruit, etc. (b) Lower freight rates, 
tsay $1.50 per ton for both boats, (c) 
There should be more regularity in ihe 
service. Very often no freight boat calls 
for days. (The above includes Beaver 
Point and Fulford harbor -wharves).

IMPROVEMENT OF
TOE PULP RESERVE be exempt from paying royalty.

“It is also reported that a large Ameri
can manufacturing concern is Interested 
in the venture, which assures a ready pre
ferred market for their output. All ex- 

j perienced in coal mining who have inspect- 
July 4th, baturday—British History, 9 to j ^ the place are convinced that large coal 

11; English Grammar, 1 to 3. | areas He below the surface of the stretch
July 6th,. Monday—Arithmetic, 9 to' 11.30; | of country surrounding Ooarox harbor, and 

Trigonometry, • 9 to 12; Composition-, 1 to ■ it is with .promising assurances of success 
3; Composition and Rhetoric, 1 to 3.

July 7th, Tuesday—Algebra, 9 to 12;
Canadian History, 1 to 3.

July 8th, Wednesday—Geometry, 9 to 12;
Geography, 1 to 3; Roman History, 3 to 4;
Grecian History, 3 to 4.

July 9th, Thursday—English. Literature,
9 to 12; English Literature (Sr. Academic),
9 to 12.30; Bookkeeping, 1 to 2.30; Greek 
or French or German, 1 to 4; Gr^oi: or 
French or German (Sr. Academic), 1.30 to 
4.30.

As has already been announced 
the annual teachers’ examinations will 
be held on July 4th. Tlie schedule of 
subjects and the time allotted to them 
is as follows: .NOTICE APPEARS IN

LAST WEEK’S GAZETTE
OPINIONS FROM ALL

FARTS OF PROVINCE
SO

that the company has commenced opera
tions.”Government Concluded That the Island 

Power Company Were Getting Too 
Much — Lands in Question.

Some of Information on Which Report of 
Chamber of Commerce Committee 

Is Based.

THE BODY FOUND.

Mystery of Indian Charlie Phillips’s Dis
appearance Solved at Last.

A modest' looking notice appears in 
Thursday’s Gazette, the dimensions of 
which, however, do not represent the 
tent of its importance. It was expected 
to appear in last week’s Official Gazette, 
and the announcement in the current is
sue therefore does not come in the ra
ture of a surprise. Here it is:

Notice is hereby given that the reserva
tion of sundry areas of land to enable the 
Islqnd Power Company, Limited, to select 
therefrom timber limits for wood pulp and 
paper manufacturing purposes, notice of 
which was published in the British Col
umbia Gazette and1 dated 13th May, 1903, 
Is cancelled.

The body of Charlie Phillips, the Indian- 
who has been missing from the Indian re
serve for ten days, was found on Friday 
in the water just at the end of Turner 
street, Rock Bay. The body was first seen 
by a little child about ten o’clock, and the 
police were immediately notified 
Langley and Constable Northcott went to 
the scene, and the body was at once con
veyed to the morgue. When found it was 
standing upright with just the top of the 
head above the water. The feet were 
firmly held in the mud.

As far as known, the last time Charlie 
was seen alive was on the night of Mon
day, the 18th, when, in company with an
other Indian, -he was ont on a convivial 
time. It was about 10.30 o’clock -when 
Charlie started back to the reserve, but, 
finding1 the bridge open, proceeded around 
by the Rock Bay way. Ifc is evident that 
he got mixed in his bearings at the end 
of Turner street, and walked off the land
ing into the water.

He was a West Coast Indian and about 
twenty ybars of age. He was in the city 
awaiting the opening of the canneries. An 
inquest will be held.

In the compilation of a comprehensive 
report of the transportation facilities and 
rates from all parts of British Columbia 
and flie Northwest to Victoria, it was 
necessary for the .transportation commit
tee of the chamber of commerce to send 
circulars to all distributing points of any 
importance asking for information. In 
almost’ every case replies were received 
and the questions asked answered. On 
this information was based the report on 
transportation which was submitted to 
the chamber two weeks ago.

As can be seen by some of t'he answers 
which are appended, im almost every case 
there is either a complaint against ex
cessive freight rates or poor sendee. The 

of the lower Main-land district 
think that the Coast'-Kootenay railway 
would be of great value in competition 
with the C. P. R., and so lowering the 

giving the people of that 
fion a quicker service to the coast. Mer
chants of Calgary say that Victoria can-" 
not hope to compete with Winnipeg in 
that district while the freight rates to 
the coast are so much in excess of those 
East. Residents of the West -Coast com
plain of the poor steamer service, and so 
on. However, the report is now under 
consideration: by the chamber of eom- 

and some concerted action that

ex-
July 10th, Friday—Latin, 9 to 12; Physi

ology, 1 to 3; Botany, 1 to 3; Chemistry, 
1 to 3.

July 11th, Saturday—Physical Science, i* 
to 11; Reading, 1 to —.

The examiners will give special atten
tion to reading.- Candidates will not be 

1 required to pas^ a formal examination 
in spelling, but lack of proficiency in this 
subject will affect the percentage award
ed in each subject of examination.

Chief

BORING FOR COAL
W. 8. GORE,

Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works. 
Lands and Works Department,

Victoria, B. C., 28th May, 1903.

Ha» Been Commenced by the Comox Coal 
Company—A Big Outlook.

farmers

EASY VICTORY.
It was just two weeks ago when the 

announcement appeared in, the Gazette 
that certain areas duly defined 
served from sale or other disposition ex
cept by pre-emption for two years to en
able the Island Power Company, Limit
ed, to select therefrom timber limits for 
wood pulp and paper manufacturing pur
poses, as provided by an/ agreement bear
ing date the 9th of May.

It was soon, discovered that the land 
defined amounted to something like 700 
square miles, and a howl went up from 
various quarters.

The government were bombarded wit.i 
protests, Messrs. Garden and Tatlow be
ing particularly active, and the lands and 
works department investigating found 
that the area was about 600 square miles 
m-ore than it was intended to reserve.
The ministers explained that they were 
under a misapprehension as fo the extent 
of the reserve, and would cancel it. This 
has been done. The lands in regard to 
which a ‘‘misapprehension^’ existed are 
as follows:

Area No. 1—All the lands lying be
tween Nimkish River and Robson Bite, 
extending in a southwesterly direction a
distance of three miles, more or less, , The fanny paragrapher frequently finds 
from the salt -water. a mark for his jest in the old maid, who

Area No. 2.—All of Cracroft Island, lavishes her affection upon eat
excepting those portions already reserved pam)t But fll0 jest is uuealled for,
as timber limits. . The affectionate nature of woman must
„Af v^?;, 3T:^ the lan* '^atedoi;at find some outlet, and possibly dumb
Port NeviUe lying of the 1-b 1 animals are sometimes more appreciative
mendmn, between Sunderland Channel o£ affection than that very 
and Port Neville. animal—man
r :fVre? N.°- t~ThSt P"rti0n ?f r^U,rl°W brought happiness, one might pity the 
Island extending six miles eastward from 1(jDely woman who never knew
the westerly end. touch of baby fingers. But how often i tion’ has done for me,” writes Mrs.

Area No. 5.-Commen«ng at a point j œarriage brings misery, and ihe youog Joseph H. J. Hasson, of 1,322 So. Carlisle
of deaths from all diseases are carefully three miles west of Chatham P<»nt, | mother listens to the wail of her baby ! street, Philadelphia, Pa. “I was suffer-
kept, it is shown that 2,286 of the deaths t,hcnce westerly along the southerly | almogt indifferent to its cry because of ing from what our family physician
Aéénrrin» Jtnrin. vesv 1901 were due ^oreof Johnstone S^tra:it two miles and j ^ weakness and pain. How many a ' called uterine trouble. Had bearing

ng g y a half, thence south three miles, b „.eak and miserable mother, wit; hard!} ; down pains and fainting spells. A friend
to consumption, or about 40 per ççnÇ. east .twomles a half; tUeaee north gtre th to care for her family CDVl6l.l of mine recommended to
more than the number of deaths occur- , to place of beginning. • ■■ t~ me Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
ring from all other contagious diseases ! Area No, 0.—‘Beginning at Beaver In- Prescription, but, on ac-
combined These figures are startling let fU!jj extending northerly along the count of my husband ascombined, lhese figures are starti ng ] ghore of Loughboroagh Inlet a M MIl „ I I well as myself being op-
and show the urgent necessity felt tftkttlg distance of three miles; thence in a I posed to so-called patent
every available means îbf fcbhlbàttmg a northwesterly direction a distance of 'MSBi/ JKJ * medicines, we did not

three miles; thence southerly three miles; twBxx get yours until as a last
thence easterly three miles to point of VVH) resort we concluded to
commencement. iWMwmlillM try a bottle. The first

Area No. 7.—All the lands situated on Itbottle gave the great- 
M-oBride’s Bay, at the head of Longh- fV®jJBtiH™J U est relief and I used
borough Inlet, and being three miles wide HBiTHMIi! III! five bottles. Have had
and extending north a distance of three no bad feelings since I

..................... _, uWWmjwWBI II II first commenced taking
Area No. 8—All Ore lands lying at the gcllTiltltttlMHWU 0 J your medicine. When

, head of Phillips Arm and being two WJ J my baby was bom he
should be taken to arrest the waste and miies wide and extending in a north- --------------w/ J/fÿ» mjf/, weighed ten and a half

easterly direction a distance of four ----- ----1 ' - I jj/ / HpIw pounds, and no one would
mil69*. __ _____ ** ■ I mil///'' *j y believe I was the mother

Area No. 9—All the lands lying west i_ ~ ' ■" of the child. He is nearly
of timber limit No. 110 and north of the I W two years of age and
fiftieth parallel, beginning at upper strong and healthy. Dr.
Campbell Lake and extending in a /ÆXgz pjerce’s Favorite Pre-
westerly direction along the said parallel *g * 1 W |ggg§|a®!i scription made my child’s
a distance of six miles; thence in a _ ——-JP h birth almost without
northerly direction a distance of six ^x % VI M. pain, and my physician,
miles; theirce in an easterly direction six L -A- W. Duval, M. D., said
miles; thence in a southerly direction six j Mil Iml f y* v" I "was the ‘easiest’ pa
ntiles to the place of beginning. Æ S )M tient’ he had had for

Area <No. 10.—All tlhe lands lymg at | &/ §| many years. I have kept
the head waters of Campbell River and i If Mi Ywl \a, Dr. Pierce’s medicine on
around Buttlefs Lake and outside of the j hand ever since. I can-
E&qmmalt & Nanaimo railway land robust health of her maiden neigh- not recommend it too highly for sufferingss aawiwî s s •railway land grant a distance of thirty *. ‘ _ . .. , . ”,
miles; thence in a southwesterly direction t0 PaL eve at '
a distance of eighteen miles; thence in a What .. the reason that so many 
nerthwesterly direction thirty miles; ™raen suffer as a result of maternUy? 
thence in a northeasterly direction a dis- general, because fb y mg, n,, 
tance of eighteen miles to point of com- *be need of prépara ion ,,,1
mencement: and the cnsia wlth depleted

strength.

“Boring for coûl ha» been commenced 
by the Comox Coal Company in the neigh- 

were re- borhood of Comox and- Courtenay,” says 
the Vancouver Ledger. “The services of 
the Diamond- Drill Co., of Seattle, have 
been secured for the work. The opinion of 
many Is t/hat under the arrangements now 
made, It 1» possible that before long, an
other stopping coal mine will compete in 
the coal market of the Pacific Coast.

“A short time ago an agent of the com
pany paid a visit to the city to look over 
the ground and make arrangements, ob- 

, tain title to lands that were required to 
carry out their objects, and superintend 
the commencement of operations, 
lands of the Company lie along the shore of

sec-Tates and Gans Defeated Fitzgerald In Fight at San 
Francisco.

San Francisco, May 30.—The Gans-Fitz- 
•gerald fight at the Mechanics’ pavilion last 
night was an easy victory for the Balti
more man. It ended suddenly in the 10th 
round, when the negro put in a terrine 
blow in the jaw, dazing Fitzgerald. Fitz
gerald was ready and willing to mix It up 
at every stage of the game, and really did 
some good work against the Baltimore 
man, but the negro far out-classed him in 
cleverness and landed upon him almost at 
will.

SHOT DEAD.
meree,
-will be beneficial not only to Victoria, 
but to t'he province as a whole, is an
ticipa ted.

In the following answers are given 
only to three questions asked by the cir
cular. These are: (a) State chief exports 
from your locality, (b) Have yon any 
suggestions for" an improved service be
tween your point and Victoria? (c) Have 
you any additional information?

Raymond, Alberta—(a) Wheat, oats, 
barley, beef, mutton and wool, (b) We 
would spend much more money with you 
And ship you goods if you had a better 
freight schedule, (c) Your carload freight 
rate is about 50 cents higher than that 
from here to Winnipeg, and just 20 cents 
lower than from here to Hamilton or 
Toronto.

Silvert’on, B. G.—(a) Ores, (b) No.
(c) Yes, we have a great many high grade 
eilver prospects lying idle for lack of 
capital to work them. If you can help fo 
interest capital in this direction you will 
be benefitting the whole province.

Greenwood, B. C.—(a) Gold, silver and 
copper ores, (b) Yes, a direct line of rail
way from Midway to the coast would 

^divert a lot of business which now goes 
lo Spokane in your direction.

Alberni, B. -C.—(a) Iron, copper, gold 
•and farm produce, (b) Tbe charges of 
the C. P. N. Ompany are so high that 
It hardly pays people to ship oiit produce 
and lumber; (c) If there was a befter 

-4ine between here and Victoria or eome 
opposition, people here could ship out any 
amount of produce, lumber, etc., at a 
profit.
Tort Enaington—Ca) Canned salmon and 

lumber, (b) Au Island railway would 
probably be a great inducement for 
trader* tb Victoria if steamers ran in 
connection, (c) G. P. N. Ska g way 
steamers which pass about five miles 
from the mouth of Skeena could drop let
ter mail to bo brought in by a carrier 
appointed by the government.

Pender Island—(a) Lumber, fruit, caf- 
tie, sheep, wool, etc. (b) Yes, if we had 
a better service and quicker runs more 
business could be done in six months than 
is now done in a year.

Shirley, Otter Point—(a) Farm produce. 
<b) Monthly service to Sooke by steamer.

Quesnelle, B. C.—(a) Gold and furs. 
<c) A railway is the only salvation of the 
country. Trade is at a standstill. Min
ing men have spent large sums to de
velop the mines, but freight being so 
higih it kills many small companies, and 
the properties have to be-more than rich 
to yield a profit*after the expenses are 
paid. Experts have said we ore sitting 
on a coal bed and also on a coal oil lake.

Trail, B. C.^-(a) Lead, bullion copper 
matte, refined lead, white lead. etc. (b) 
The completion of the V., V. & E. rail
way, which, with a cueaper haul, would 
bring cheaper rates and better* trade re
lations. (c) The proximity of Spokane 
saps trade and diverts it in/to American 
channels.

Sandwick, Oomox District—(a) Farm 
produce, (b) The E. & N. railway should 
give Victoria the preference as against 
Vancouver. Freight and passenger rates 
mre as high now as 15 years ago, while 
business has quadrupled.

Hornby Island, B. C.—(a) Stock and 
farm produce, (b) A fast seaworthy 
jdëamer to ply between Salmon river and' 
Victoria, calling at all way ports. The 
-return trip should be made once a week.

Cheam, B. C.—(a) Farm produce, (b) 
Coasf-Kootenay railway and ferry to 
Victoria, (c) I think if we had a more 
stable provincial goternment it would be 
better for both Chilliwack and Victoria.

Okanagan Falls, B. C.—(a) Gold, silver, 
copper and asbestos, (b) Redistribution 
in freight, free lands to set’tlers, better 
government, no more land subsidies 
would be beneficial.

Gibson’s Landing—(a) Farm produce, 
stock and lumber, (b) I do not think that 
» direct steamer service to Victoria would

Johannesburg, Transvaal. May 30.—Cap
tain Sir Edward Henry Hulse, who was 
press censor during the latter part of the 
South African war, was found shot dead 
in the bedroom of his residence here this 
morning.

The

Hope For Old Maids and Yonng 
Mothers.

suffering of motherhood is due to tho 
existence of weakening womanly dis
ease, which undermine the 'health. 
When these diseases are cured' mother
hood is robbed of its terrors and its pain. 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription cures 
womanly diseases which make women 
sick and weak. It establishes regularity, 
dries unhealthy drains, heals inflamma
tion and ulceration and cures female 
weakness. It makes weak women strong 

and and sick women well.
Hundreds of Thousands of Women 

t who were weak and sick bear testimony 
to the fact that they have been perfectly 
and permanently cured by the use of I>r. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription’. Why 
should it not cure you if you are sick?

“I can never thank you too much for 
what your wonderful ‘Favorite Prescrip-

Consumptives
HOW THE RAVAGES OF THIS 

SCOUR AGE MAY BE STAYED.

Statistics Prove That More Deaths 
Occur From Consumption Than From 
All Other Contagious Diseases Com
bined—How Best to Combat the Dis
ease. voluble

alwaysIf marriage
The ravages of consumption through

out Canada is something appalling. In 
the province of Ontario, where statistics

the

disease that yearly claims so many vic
tims. The time to cure consumption is 
not after the lungs are hopelessly in
volved and the doctors have given up 
hope. Taken in its early stages, con
sumption is curable. Consumption is a 
wasting disease of the lungs and at the 
earliest symptom of lung trouble steps

thus stop the disease. Consumption 
preys upon weakness. Strength is thb 
best measure of safety. Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills are the best tonic and 
strength builder known to medical 
science. The record of this medicine 
speaks for itself and proves conclusively 
that taken when the symptoms of con
sumption develop they build 
strengthen and invigorate the patient-to 
a point where disease disappears. In 
proof of this take the case of Udege St. 
George, of St. Jerome, Que., who says:

“About a year ago I became greatly 
run down. I lost color, suffered con
stantly from headaches and pains in the 
sides; my appetite left me, and I became 
very weak. Then I was attacked by a 
cough, and was told that I was in con
sumption. The doctor ordered me to the 
Laurcntian Mountains in the hope that 
the change of air would benefit me. 1 
remained there for some time, but did 
not improve, and returned home feeling 
that I had not mucb longer to live. I 
then decided to use Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. After using several jxxttles my 
appetite began to return, and this seem
ed to mark the change which brought 
about my recovery, for with the im
proved appetite came gradual but surely 
increasing strength. I continued the use 

.of the pills, and daily felt the weakness 
that had threatened to end my life dis
appear, until finally I was again enjoy
ing good health, and now, as those who 
know me can see, I show no trace of the 
illness I passed through. I believe Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills saved my life, and 
I hope my statement will induce similar 
sufferers to try them.”

These pills are also a certain cure for 
the after effects of la grippe and pneu
monia, -which frequently develops into 
consumption. Through their blood-re
newing, strengthening qualities they also 
cure anaemia, heart troubles, kidney and 
liver ailments and the functional weak
nesses that make the lives of so many 
women a source of constant misery. 
There are many imitations of this medi
cine and the health-seeker shquld protect 
himself by seeing that the full name, 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo
ple,” is on every box. Sold by all deal
ers in medicine or sent post paid at 50 

Aldergrove, B. C.—(a) Live stock and cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 by 
farm produce (b) When "we get the rail- addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
woad-built, now being surveyed, it will I Co., Brockyille, Ont

V *

!

>up,

One merit of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription which commends it to 
women 'is that it contains no alcohol and 
is entirely free from opium, cocaine and 
all other narcotics. This fact is worth 
remembering in view of the injuriou.% 
effecCs of alcohol and opiates upon the 
enfeebled systems of weak women. The 
use of a medical preparation which is 
strongly alcoholic is equivalent to the 
use of wines or liquors, and is even more 
dangerous because taken under the guise 
of medicine. ,

Sick women are invited to consult Dr. 
Pierce by letter, free. All letters are 
held as strictiy"private and the written 
confidences of women are guarded by 
the same strict professional privacy ob
served by Dr. Pierce and his staff in 
personal consultations with weak, and 
sick women at the Invalid's Hotel and 
Surgical Institute, [Buffalo, N. Y. Ad
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Sometimes a dealer, tempted by the 
little more profit paid on . the sale of less 
meritorious preparations will offer a sub
stitute for “Favorite Prescription”
“just as good.” Judged: by its record 
cures of womanly ills, there is no ot 
medicine just aa good as “Favorite I 
scription.”

How to Avoid Suffering.IN WAIT FOR EMBEZZLER.
There are a great many women who 

have found that the sufferings commonly 
experienced as a result of maternity are 
practically unnecessary. They have, 
feund out how to be strong and well in 
the months of waiting, and1 how to make 
the baby’s advent practically painless.

“If mothers who dread the baby’s 
coming would take 'Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription they would find it a great 
help and benefit,” writes Mrs. L. E. 
Henderson (President Milwaukee Wo
man’s Literary dub), of 623 Grand Ave., 
Milwaukee, Wis. “After the birth of 
my first child I did not regain my health, 
so began to take your medicine and in 
two weeks I felt stronger and able to be 
about, so kept taking it for two months 
and found at the ,end of that* time I had 
completely regained my usual health. I 
also found that it was of benefit to take

The Errand of Deputy Marshal Stringer, 
of Seattle, to This Cify—His 

Man ion Tartar.

When the isteamer Tartar arrived at 
the ocean dock on Friday from the 
Orient Deputy Marshal Stringer, of 
Seattle, was on the lookout for one of 
her passengers. This was a young man, 
until recently employed in a bank at 
Manila, who, it is charged, embezzled a 
large sum of money, and skipped out. The 
amount and name of the fugitive could 
r>ot be learned, but news of his arrest 
may be expected in the course of a few 
days.

Deputy Marshal Stringer received' in
structions from Washington to proceed to 
this city, and watch for the absconder.
He was traced' from the Phillipines to 
Hongkong, where he was known to have 
boarded t'he Tartar. He was believed1 to a few months prior t’o baby’s advent; in 
have arranged for passage to San Fran- fact, it is of great benefit in all forms of 
c.soo, but it is now understood that his female weakness.” 
ticket will carry him1 direct to New York.
At any rate he proceeded to Vancouver 
on the Tartar. The deputy marshal is 
also a passenger on the liner to the 
Terminal City. He will doubtless ao- 
cempany the man across the continent, 
and as soon as he puts foot on American 
soil will nab him. The fugitive is said 
to be abouf 25 years of age, about six 
feet in height, of fine appearance and 
pleasant address.

as
pay.

Sooke Mellspark, B. C.—(a) Farm pro
duce, including fruit and stock, (b) Our 
trade relation with Victoria could be 
greatly improved by running a steamer 
of 20 or 25 tons on stated dajns, twice a 
month, with small subsidy from the gov
ernment.*

Eiger, B. C.—(a) Farm produce (ex
ports about 1,000 tons oats and about? 
1,200 tons of hay annually), (b) The 
present Great Northern railway is going 
to be of great benefit to this locality, and 
5f raVes are reasonable we will be able 
to trade with Victoria.

.
A Good Use For Pennies.

Save twenty-one pennies, buy one-< 
si-amps with them, and send the stai 

There is no preparativev for maternity to pay expenses of mailing Dr. Pier 
which can equal Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Common Sense Medical Adviser. *] 
Prescription in its prompt and perma- great! work, conMning more than 
nent? results. Ifc prevents or cures the thousand large pages and over fc 
nausea which affects so many mothers, hundred illustrations, is sent free 
Ifc soothes the nerves, encourages the receipt of stamps to pay expense 
appetite and induces refreshing sleep, mailing only. Send twenty-one one-<
It gives great muscular strength and stamps for the book in paper covers, oi 
elasticity and makes the baby’s advent if more durable doth binding is desirec

send thirt?y-one stamps. Address Dr 
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

practically painless.
It is doubtless true that much of the
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